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Pixeljam Releases Potatoman Seeks the Troof in the Mac App Store
Published on 01/21/13
Pixeljam Games introduces Potatoman Seeks the Troof 1.0 for Mac OSX. This challenging and
surreal potatosophical platformer is now available in the Mac App Store, from the creators
of Dino Run and Gamma Bros. Players make their way through dry deserts, mysterious
forests, busy cities, the tallest mountains and ultimately through their innermost
consciousness in search of the ultimate answer.
Asheville, North Carolina - Potatoman Seeks the Troof 1.0 is a challenging potatosophical
platforming adventure from Pixeljam, the creators of Dino Run and Gamma Bros. Make your
way through dry deserts, mysterious forests, busy cities, the tallest mountains and
ultimately through your innermost consciousness in search of the ultimate answer! Go
forward, seek, and discover The Troof!
Feature Highlights:
* A short-form, story-driven experience with extremely challenging and rewarding gameplay
* A bounty of colorful deaths
* The meaning of (Potatoman's) Life
Accolades:
"Potatoman will delight, surprise, and challenge you. I had so much fun playing through
his little adventure, and I know I'll replay it many times in the future. And the ending
is amazing! Definitely play all the way to the end." - James Kochalka - Creator of
American Elf
"Potatoman is an awesome bite-sized platformer that is as fun as it is, well, insane." Northerlion
"In contrast to the game's difficulty is its completely charming aesthetic and tone.
Though visually minimalistic, the game is rich with character, from its level design to
the actual characters you meet along the way (each with their own ideas about the nature
of truth). Also, you play as a sentient potato. Not many games really have that going for
them." - Indie Statik
System Requirements:
* Requires Mac OS X 10.6 or later
* 38.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Potatoman Seeks the Troof 1.0 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the Mac App Store in the Games category.
Potatoman Seeks the Troof 1.0:
http://www.pixeljam.com/potatoman
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/potatoman-seeks-the-troof/id593593154
YouTube Video 1:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CnAeHNZAbNs
YouTube Video 2:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFh_d2GqyLw
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Screenshot:
http://www.pixeljam.com/potatoman/KeyArt.png
App Icon:
http://www.pixeljam.com/potatoman/Icon_64X64.png

Located in Seattle, Washington, Pixeljam Games is an independent games development team
that specializes in unique and retro styled arcade games for the good people of earth.
Pixeljam makes low resolution entertainment for high resolution people. Copyright (C) 2013
Pixeljam Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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